Do the right thing

One day I was at school and it was lunch time. We went outside to play. Some of the boys were throwing stones at the children. A boy name Trevis throw a stone at my friend brother Daniel. Daniel heard this and she came over to school. She started to curse him. Trevis got beating for throwing the stones. Daniel had to go to America to put in a new eye, but he could not see out of it and he came back down. Daniel mother did not send him to school until a long time. Daniel was furious because when Trevis throw the stone hit out his eye. The children was making fun of him and he felt left out. Trevis treatment just the same way they treat friends. Some of Trevis friends make friends with Daniel because they thought Trevis was a bad influence on their life. Daniel was popular boy in the school and every boy look up to him. Trevis was depress for doing all theses wrong thing. From that day Trevis and his friend learn a lesson that they should not throw things stones.
There is a lot of things that cause youth violence. Some of the things that cause youth violence are Imaturity, Stress, environment raised in, friends, school, some parent, TV and cousin. These are some of the things that cause youth violence. The thing I would do about youth violence is set examples for younger kids. There is a lot of things to do about youth violence. We can do about youth violence is to help children that is in stress in their home and school and try to help with their problems. There a lot of ways to solve thing problem, you have to find the right way. We have help children so they don't feel left out and think like they are different from the other children. To help children problem, so that they can have a life. They should not treat people they are different, you should treat people the same way you treat your friend. That some of the thing I would do about youth violence.